Chapter 6
THE OUTPUT PROCESSES
The output process of a polltical system involves the rule-malang, rule-applicat~on
and ~le-adjudlcatlonfunctions. There are four classes of transactlons in the output
process These transactions are extractive, regulat~ve, distributive and responslve
transactlons The extractlons can be of taxes, tributes and personal services Regulat~on
relates to regulating the behaviour of the people by laws, etc. The distnbut~onprocess
involves the d~stnbutionof goods and services, opportun~ties,honors, etc And responslve
transactlons are made through statement of pollc~es, display of pol~tlcal symbols,

affirmation of values, etc

' As against totalitarian systems, the output processes in

democrac~esare more affected by inputs of demands from groups in a society Democratic
systems cannot function properly wtthout ~ t smembers acqulnng the requ~redpolltical
development When the members of certain subsystems 11ke tnbal communltles lag behrnd
In political development compared to other members of the political system, the output
processes In relation to them are affected
The Traditional Output Processes
In trad~t~onal
tnbal soclenes, the structure or institutions involved ~nthe ma!ung of
rules cons~stof a group of adult males In a band of vlllage, or certaln elders lntermlnently
meeting as a council, or specialized roles such as those of a village head or a mag~cal
leader These groups and lndlv~dualsmade codes and served as the center of the socletal
trad~t~ons,whlch they appl~edto problems that aroused out of the activities of the
community or out of its Interaction w~thother communltles. In these societies, the rule
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a~pllcationroles were undlfferentlated. The Mupan (Chieftain) and a Council of Elders
performed the rules of rule making, rule application, and the rule adjudication In
traditlonal tnbal socretles.
The tnbals m Kerala had well-orgazed traditlonal output structures until recently.
After ~ndependence,when a natlonal government wlth a democratic system was Introduced
In Ind~a,the government tr~edto assimilate the tnbal communit~esw ~ t hother communitles

The new system of governance, the polltical processes and policies, and ~ t spolitical
soclallzation Introduced a new polit~calculture among the tribals. The tribals In Kerala are
now In a transltlonal stage. They are m the half way between their waditlonal polltical
culture and natlonal polltical culture. The traditional institutions like Mupan (Headman)
Pujor~ @nest), etc, even though weak, are still prevalent among most of the tribal

communitles
The tnbals of Atutppady area of the Palakkad Distnct earl~erhad a five stage
hlerarchtcal system of admlnlstratlon wlth the Uru Mupan [Tnbal C h l e h n ] as the head
The other offices were Bhandar~,Kuruthala. Dalapathy and Mannukaran. Generally, all
these offices were hered~tary,but the incumbent to these posts were also some tlmes
chosen ~f requlred 2 The Attappady tnbals st111 perform most of these roles, but due to
the11 ~nteractlonsw~thgovernment officials, party leaders and workers, these roles have
become unimportant
Other tnhal communlues of Palakkad also had the institution of Mupan and
Pujarr, but other tradltlonal institutions of adminlstratlon of Anappady tnbals were not
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found among them. They st111 have the institution of Mupan and Pu~arl,but their
Influence in the community is very meager. In evely tnbal settlement, there 1s a tnbal
volunteer (social activist) in charge, selected by the Tribal Development Department
from among the educated tnbal youths. They are given training and monthly salary and
are entrusted w t h assisting and empowering the mbals of their allotted settlement In
effect, these tnbal youths have taken up the responsibilities, which were performed by

Mupans (Headman) in the past
The Present Position of the Mupan
TABLE 6 1
WHAT IS THE PRESENT POSITION OF THE MUPAN IN YOUR HAMLET?
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Source survey data
As the aforesnd table 6.1 shows, at present In most of the Eravalar
settlements there 1s no Mupan or Headman. However, in some settlements there

Mupan who

IS

IS

a

recognized in that position only by a few members of that tribal

community 72 per cent of the Eravalar respondents say that either there is no Mupan
or, they do not recognize any body as Mupan. Among remaining 38 per cent say that
there 1s a Mupan in thelr settlement, only 4 per cent say that everybody obeys hlm,

another 4 per cent say majonty obey hrm, and 17 per cent say that only a few people
obey hlm
19 per cent of the lrular respondents say that erther the institutron of Mupan

IS

absent at Present or, they do not recognrze any one as Mupan. 28 per cent of them say
that everybody obeys hlm, 26 per cent say majonty obey him, 19 per cent say only a
few people obey hrm, and 8 per cent respond that nobody obeys him.
14 per cent of the Kadar respondents say that either the rnstrtutlon of Mupan
IS

absent at present or they do not recognrze anyone as Mupan. 29 per cent of them

say that ma~orityobey hrm, 14 per cent say only a few people obey hrm, and 43 per
cent say nobody at present obeys h ~ m
Among the Kurumba respondents, 54 per cent say that majonty of the tnbals
In therr senlements obey the Mupan 23 per cent among them say that only a few
people obey hrm and another 23 per cent say that everybody ln theu settlements obey
the Mupan
88 per cent of the Malayan respondents say that erther the instrtutron of

Mupan

IS

absent at present or they do not

recognize

among them say that stdl the lnstitutron of Mupan

IS

anyone as Mupan. 12 per cent

exrsung, but nobody obeys hlm

50 per cent of the Mudugar respondents say that, either the mstltut1on of Mupan 1s

absent at present or they do not recognize anyone as Mupan. 12 per cent of them say
thrs rnstltutron 1s still existing, but only vely few obey him, 6 per cent say only a few
people obey Mupan at present, 16 per cent say majority obey h ~ manother
,
16 per cent
say all the trlbals obey him. All the respondents belonging to the Panryan tribal
community say that at present the instrtutron of Headman or Mupan is absent among
them

Out of the total 500 tribal respondents, 39 per cent said that elther the
lnstltutlon of Mupan 1s absent at present or they do not recognize anyone as Mupan 8
per cent among them say that the institution is st111existing, but only a very few obey
h ~ m ,16 per cent say only a few people obey Mupan at present, 19 per cent say
majonty obey hlm, another 18 per cent say all the tribals obey him

TABLE 6 2
WHOM DO YOU PREFER AS YOUR LEADER?

Source survey data
Eravalars had the lnstltutlon of Mupan (Headman) in the past, but at present thls
lnstltutlon almost ceased to exist However, there were headmen in a few of the11
settlements, whom only few of the members recopze. None of the respondents preferred

a Mupan or someone from their tnbe as their leader, 86 per cent of them prefer some party
leader, and I4 per cent preferred a very capable and slncere leader inespectlve of parties
Among the lmlar respondents, 66 per cent still prefer the Mupan as their leader, 5
per cent prefer some other memkrs from among their own community, 15 per cent prefer
some party leader, and 14 per cent prefer a very capable and stncere leader irrespective of

Among the Kadars, 57 per cent favour Mupan as their leader, 29 per cent prefer
some other members from among their o m commuruty, 14 per cent of them prefer some
p W leader. All of the Kurumba respondents favoured Mupan as their leader None of the
Malayan respondents accepted Mupan as their leader, 12 per cent of them preferred some
other leaders from the11 tnbe, 54 per cent of them l~kedsome party leader, and 34 per cent
opted for a very capable and sincere leader ltrespectlve of part~es.
54 per cent of the Mudugars favour Mupan as their leader, 37 per cent prefer some
other members from among their own community, 9 per cent of them prefer some party
leader Among the Pan~yans,25 per cent favour Mupan as their leader, 50 per cent prefer
some other members from among their own commuty, 13 per cent of them prefer some
party leader, and 12 per cent of Panryans prefer a very capable and sincere leader
Irrespective of panles
Among all the seven trtbal communibes, 47 per cent still cons~derMupan as the11
leader, 1 l per cent prefer some other members from among their own community, 29 per
cent of them prefer some party leader, and 13 per cent prefer a very capable and slncere
leader lrrespectlve of parties

TABLE 6.3
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The Mupan's authorlty In the tribal settlements has become very weak these days
In most of the Eravalar settlements the Headman or Mupan is absent, 74 per cent of the
Eravalar respondents could not answer to the question, who challenges the authority of the

Mupan most 14 per cent answered that the youth challenges the authority of the Mupan,
and 4 per cent said that ~t 1s the Government offic~alswho challenge the authonty of the

Mupan most
While 7 per cent of the Irular respondents believe that the Educated tnbals
challenge the authorlty of the Mupan, 20 per cent say that the youth do so, 14 per cent say
and 6 per cent blame that the government
that the elders, 2 per cent blame the pol~tic~ans,
offic~alsfor challenging the authonty of the Mupan
Among the Kadar respondents, 14 per cent assume that the youth challenge the
authonty of the Mupan, whereas 57 per cent belleve that the government officials do so.
30 per cent of the Kwwnba respondents are of the op~nionthat the youth challenge the

authorlty of the Mupan, whereas 20 per cent blame the elders
11 per cent of the Malayan respondents are of the view that the Educated tnbals
challenge the authonty of the Mupan, 34 per cent say that the youth, and another 11 per
cent say it

IS

the polit~clanswho challenge his authonty. 3 per cent of the Mudugar

respondents perceive that the educated tnbals challenge the authonty of the Mupan, 23 per
cent say the youth, 6 per cent say the Elders, another 6 per cent say the pollticrans, and 3
per cent say that 1t IS the government officials who challenge h ~ authonty.
s
37 per cent of
the Pan~yanrespondencs said that the youth challenge the authonty of the Mupan, 13 per
cent blamed the elders another 13 per cent s a d that

a 1s the government offic~alswho

s
challenge h ~ authonty.
Out of the total 500 tnbal respondents, 39 per cent say that e~therthe
Institution of Mupan is absent at present or they do not recognize anyone as Mupan. 8

Per cent say that the institution is st111existing, but only a very few obey him, 16 per
cent say only 8 few people obey Mupan at present, 19 per cent say that the majority of
them obey him, another 18 per cent say that all the tnbals obey hi
Among the total tnbal respondents, 53 per cent did not answer to the questlon who
challenge the authonty of the Mupan most. 6 per cent sad that the increased role of
government offic~als~ntr~balsetllements challenge the authonty of the Mupan and 3 per
cent sald that the Increased role of polrtlc~anschallenge the authonty of the Mupan 9 per
cent of the tnbals m d , that the elders In the settlements are not obeying the Mupan, as
they dld earher 22 per cent s a ~ dthat the youth, and 5 per cent s a ~ dthat the educated
among the tnbals challenge hrs authonty
Among all the seven tnbal communities, 47 per cent still cons~derMupan as their
leader, 11 per cent prefer some other members from among them own community, 29 per
cent of them prefer some party leader, and 13 per cent prefer a very capable and sincere
leader lnespectlve of partles Tnbals are in a msrtlonal stage to the modem world
culture, they stdl have their uadrtional structures to perform some of the output funct~ons
for them
The Legislature

Ever slnce human belngs began to 11ve a soclal I~fe,they followed certan rules
lmposlng obllgat~onsand Iimlbng conflrcts. Even the most primitive soc~etieshad certain
pnmary rules related to huntmg, sex relationshrps, leadership, lim~t~ng
the use of violence,
etc , for the survival of the commun~ty.The sources of these rules were e~thera charismatic
or extraordinary process, or a slow, growng process of the accumulation of the customs

and tradition of that society The members of the traditional or pnmitrve societies were
ready to accept the legitimacy of the rules, most of whlch were in fact a creation of the

Mupan or Pu~arl@nest) who pretent that it is the result of a prophetic representatlon of
the mll of the God or a magical cornmunlcation mth powers beyond nature
A Shift from traditional system to modem constltubonal system changed the power
structure and soclo-cultural llfe of the tribals The modem Ie~slatures, though
representative and democratr, wlth its complex procedures and laws are ~naccess~ble
to

majonty of the tnbals of Kerala, who In general have only a very low cognitive level
Apart from the speclal constltutlonal provlslons, the Union and state governments
have enacted several laws for the protection of the tnbals. The Bonded Labour System
(Abollt~on)Act 1976 of the Unlon leglslature abolished all sons of bonded Labour,
wh~chwere prevalent among the trihals The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes
(Prevention of Atrocltles) Act 1989 of the umon leglslature, enables the government to
constitute

specla1 courts to tly offences relatlng to the comnussion of atrocities agalnst

members of these commurutles
Kerala Scheduled Tnbes (Restnctlon on Transfer of Lands and Restoration of
Al~enatedLands) Act 1975, enacted by the Kerala Leg~slatlveAssembly provided for
restoration

of all lands alienated from tribals (occupied by outslde senlers) before the

year 1960 In Kerala, as elsewhere, the law was not effectwe. Rules were not framed

until 1986, when they framed and a young sub collector tned to rake actlon to restore
lands to the tnbal owners, he was assaulted by a crowd of "senlers" When he filed a
police complaint, he was promptly transferred to an tnnocuous post at the Secretariat
Not surpnslngly, the law remans almost a "dead lener". It was one of the most dsamatlc
cases of the "lnfantlc~deof an Act of a Legislature" In recent Hlstory.3

A bill for mending thls Act was passed unanimously in the Kerala Assembly on
September 23, 1996, legallung all transactions up to Januruy 24, 1986. When the b ~ l l
came up for conslderat~on,the Ministrj of Welfare objected to the pruvlsions contained
In the bill and recommended to the President not to give his assent to the bill. So the
Kerala Assembly again passed a bill for amendlng the Act in 1999. The "Nlyammedi" a
voluntary legal aid organization filed a wnt petltlon challenging the valldlty of this bill
The Union Government lnfoimed the Dlvislon Bench of the Kerala H~ghCourt that the
provis~onsof the new bill was against the Interest of the Scheduled Tribes4 The Court
struck down as unconst~tutionalsome sections of the blll
The tnbals In Kerala could not protect their interest in the leglslature, even
though they had a seat reserved in the leglslature The North Wayanad leg~slative
assembly seat In Kerala

IS

reserved for the Scheduled Tnbes The sealers in tnbal lands

could influence the legislature through the11 strong pressure groups and political parties,
wh~chsuppon them
The find~ngof the survey conducted among the tribals of the Palakkad d~stnctis
lnterestlng In t h ~ srespect Among 500 samples taken from among the tribals of the dlstr~ct,
97 per cent respondents know nothrng about the Kerala Scheduled Tnbes (Restriction on
Transfer of Lands and Restoration of Alienated Lands) Act, 1975. 2 per cent of the
respondents know Imle, and only 1 per cent knows well No one among the respondents
h o w s very well about the hill No one from among the Eravalar, Imlar, Kadar, Mudugar
and ~~b~

mbal commurut~eseven heard about tlus controversial Act. (Table 4 4)
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98 per cent of the tribal respondents do not know about the Preventlon of Avoclt~es
Act 1989, 1 per cent know little and another 1 per cent know well. None of the respondents
had deep knowledge about the Act Among the trlbal respondents, 100 per cent of Eravalar,
Kadar, Kurumba, Mudugar, and Panlyan know noth~ngabout the Act. 2 per cent of the lrular
knows llttle and 11 per cent of Malayans know well about the Act. In this respect, ~t 1s
Important to note that for the first four years ( t ~ l l1993), no case has been filed or reported
under the Preventlon of Atrocities Act In Kerala 5 (Table 4.5)
The Executive
Most of the pnmltlve pol~t~cal
systems had only undifferent~atedand undeveloped
structures for rule-appl~cat~onWhen the polltical systems expanded in size. or faced
~ncreas~nglycomplex environment or a w~demng range of tasks, special~zed rule
appl~cat~on
structures emerged6 The modem system of elected government ruled by
pollt~calexecutives came In to belng
The government 1s spend~ngcrores of Rupees for tnbal development In Kerala, but
several starvat~ondeaths among mbals were reported from the state dunng the year 2001
Accord~ngto the Adivasl leader, Ms C K Janu, so far 23 Ad~vasis(tnbals) had dled m the
state due to starvat~on7
There are allegat~onsagalnst the government for irregulant~esand non-ut~l~zation
of TSP (Tnbal Sub Plan) funds As per accounts received from vanous ofices of the
Kerala State Scheduled Tnbes Department, Rs.2,18,47,399 was remamng unspent In
1999-2000 and Rs.30,85,8281, In 2000-2001
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The Kerala Government had made an agreement wlth the tribal leaders on 16Ih
October ZOO1 to conclude the11 47 days long smke, demanding the restoratton of the11

alienated lands by bulldlng trlbai huts in front of the Secretanat According to that
agreement, the Government declared that it would disfnbute one to five acres of land each
to all landless tnbals. But apart from the formal Inauguration of the land drstnbutlon on
January IS' 2002, government d ~ dnothing to keep the word 9
TO react agalnst the Government for backtracking from 11s commitment to
Implement the agreement, a "tr~balcourt" was held under the joint auspices of the Adlvost
Gorhra Mohosobho and the Adrvasl Dallt Actlon Council at Mananthavady m the

Wyanadu dkstnct The tnbal court was held ln their tradmonal way The volunteers of the
Mohosobha, s p n l n g bows and mows, stood guard at the venue. A "charge sheet" read

out before the "jury" alleged that whlle the government was delaylng dlstrlbution of land to
ldndless tnbals and were ejecting them out of the forests, rt was freely releasing forest land
for resorts, plantations and to agencles llke the Oil Palm Corporation ' 0
There are a number of 'unwed mothers' among the mbals of the Anappady area
The women activists have asked the state government to rehabliltate the 'unwed mothers'
among these tnbals, who have become vtctlms of sexual explo~tatlonthat has been golng
on In Anappady for long I t
In the modem polltlcal systems together wth polltlcal executives, bureaucracies play
a Ieadmg role In the rule appllcat~onh c t l o n Bureaucracy is an elaborate organlzatlon
through whch rulers or rule-makers seek to execute therr decrslons Thrs adminlstratlve
structure stand beneath the top decision-makers, serving their information and resource

Mongolorn , ( Malayalam dally news paper), Konayam,24 August 2002
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needs as well as executing their decisions on a regularized dally basis." Bureaucracy or
offictaldoms were generally not found among the tradit~onalsimple polltical systems like the
tnbal communities. But the five stage hierarchical system of administrat~on,whch is found
among the tnbals of Attappady area of The Palakkad Distnct

IS

the example of a sort of

bureaucracy or ofiictaldom among the trad~tional simple political systems like the tnbal
communities
As already rnent~onedearlier, the tnbals of Attappady area of the Palakkad Dlstrlct
had a live stage hlerarchlcal system of administrat~onwith the Uru Mupan [Tribal Chieftain]
as the head The other offices to asslst the Mupan were Bhandar~,Kururhala, Dalapathy and
hfunnukuran rhe Uru Mupan3 words were final in relation to all social conflicts nnd

Issues No body was courageous enough to questlon the decisions of the Mupan To enter
Into the Uru, the permlssion from the Mupan was requ~red Bhandari asslsted the Mupan In
overall supervlslon and admtn~strat~on,
and enforce h ~ orders
s
Kururhala was the messenger
through whom Mupan sent messages to and rece~vednews from the nelghbourlng uru He
conducted ceremonial functtons llke marriage death, etc Dalapathy managed all the mlnor
problems of the uru, he used to report to the Mupan Issues whlch he could not solve
Mannuktrran was entrusted with the duty of loolung after the agrtcultural affaires of the uru

The agricultural works of the uru would begln only after the Mannukaran sow the seeds
wtth the permlssion of the Mupan after m&ng offerings a n d p y a s l 3
In the modem states, the bureaucratic roles greatly outnumber the other roles. The
bureaucrat~croles are full-time occupations and profess~onscharacterized by permanence of

-
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ofice. The bureaucrats are technically competent In particular areas of publ~caffairs, and
are in possession of ~nformation,wh~ch1s essential to the malang and enforcement of publlc
policy.

In fact, the bureaucrac~es control the whole output process They enforce laws,
pollcles, or decisions. In modem tlmes, they also have important roles in the process of rule
making and adjudicat~on The governmental structures such as polltlcal executlves,
legislatures and courts must be viewed In relat~onto the funct~on~ng
of bureaucracy Thus,

polltrcal executlves of all hnds may be viewed as in~tiatorsof pollcy, whlch can only be
enforced by bureaucrac~esas

energizers

of bureaucracy or as monitors of bureaucrat~c

performance Bureaucracy guards the "output gate" of the polltical system
The funct~omngof the bureaucracy

IS

14

a scale for measurement of polltical

development In case of the tnbals, the Tnbal Development Department 1s the spec~alized
agency In charge of the tribal development measures Slnce the tr~halsare econonucally
and soc~allybackward, together with thelr funct~onof lmplementing welfare programmes
for them, they also have the respons~bil~ty
of empowenng them.
The tnbals are still under the clutches of explo~ters They lost their land to
outsiders Now they are unable to regan thelr land due to the biased stand of the
government In favour of the outside settlers.
The funct~onlngof the bureaucracy in relation to the tnbals of the Palakkad d~strict
has been analyzed here w ~ t hhelp of the survey conducted among them 27 per cent of the
total trlbal respondents were of the opinion that the officials are not effectrve In
lmplementing the laws lmpart~ally 35 per cent of them v~ewedthat the effect~venessof the
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government 1n this respect 1s only moderate Another 35 per cent d ~ dnot know whether the
government is effect~veor not Only 3 per cent of the respondents believed that the
government 1s very effective In implementing the laws impartially Similarly, only 4 per cent
of lmla respondents and 11 per cent of Malayan respondents accepted that government is
very effective in ~mplement~ng
the laws impartially No one else among the other tribal
communltles supported thls (Table 4 10)
About the impact of tribal development programmes ~n improving the condltlon of
tnbals, 54 per cent of the tnbal respondents were of the opinion that there 1s slight
Improvement, 6 per cent satd that improvement 1s moderate and 2 per cent observed that
there 1s fast growih 22 per cent of the respondents observed no difference and another 16
per cent do not know about it (Table 4 11)
Only 7% of the tribals believe that all the government officials are honest Another
8% belleve that majority of the government officials are honest. 24% of the tnbals are of the

opinlon that none of the government officials are honest, and 27% says only a few among
them are honest 34% respondents do not know whether the ofilcials are honest or not
(Table 4 7) 22% of the tr~balsbelleve that there 1s large scale corruptlon in relation to tnbal
welfare programmes 10% is not sure and 20% of them do not belleve there 1s corruption in

relation to tr~balwelfare programmes. 48% do not know whether there is corruptlon or not
(Table 4 9)
TABLE 6 4
HAVE YOU EVER, EXPERIENCED CORRUPTION (BRIBERY)
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24 Per cent of the respondents have directly experienced br~bery t&ng by

Government officials 31 per cent of Eravalar, 18 per cent of Irular,l4 per cent of Kadar,
20 per cent of Kurumba, 45 per cent Malayan, 23 per cent of Mudugar and 37 per cent
Panlyans have direct

experience

of either paylng bnbe to government officials or being

forced to pay money for releasing the alloned governmental benefits
TABLE 6 5
ARE YOU WILLING TO BRIBE THE GOVT OFFICIALS
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60 per cent of the respondents were not ready to pay bnbe to officials 37 per cent
of the respondents revealed that they are willing to pay bribe to govl officials for getting
th~rlgs done Thls exposes that, comption has become very common In the tnbal
bureaucracy relations and, many people were even w~lllngto accept thls as practical
The Judiciary
The performance of the rule adjudicat~onfunction involves the process of m&ng
authorltatlve dec~slonsas to whether or not a rule has been broken in any glven case's In
the pnmitlve politncal systems, there were no differentiated rule-adjud~cationsuvctures

But the functrons of rule appllcat~onand rule-adjudication were performed separately This
shifilng !?om one h c t l o n to another was Indicated by settlng as~despecial times for these
purposes, or by employ~ngdifferent fonns of procedures or by changing the locatlon of the
actlon

Still some of the mbal communit~esof Palakkad maintain their trad~tionalstructures,
of rules related to then social
roles and procedures. For adjudlcatlng cases of v~olat~on
customs or traditions, stlll they convene publlc gathenng (uru sabha) of then community,
where thew Mupan (chieflaln) declare punishments like uru vilakku (excommunicat~on),etc.
Regard~ngother matters, they usually approach external authorities and structures In the
s~mpler forms of polltlcal systems 11ke tradlt~onal tnbal commurutles, generally the
performance of adjud~catlonwas unb~asedand unprejudiced
In the modem pol~ticalsystems, whlch are vely large and mult~farious,a speclallzed
and Independent adjudlcatlon structure has become a necessity. A secular body of law and
nn independent judlclary can check the law enforcing officials from belng unpredictable or
biased.
In the case of the tnbals of Kerala, when The Scheduled Tnbes (Restnctlon on
Transfer of lands and Restoration of Al~enatedLands) Act of 1975 was not implemented by
the government, the Kerala H~ghcourt Intervened several tunes Thrs Act was in fact
enacted by the state govemment dunng the emergency perlod under the pressure of the

Union government The Hlgh court stayed the two amendments brought by the government
and ordered to implement the onanal Act of 1975, which had prov~dedfor restoranon of
post- 1960 alienated lands ' 6 To overcome this, the Kerala Assembly again passed an
amendment to the Act In 1999

16 G Rabhakara", '. Government Falls to
2000

Keep Promises on Tribal Land Issue", The H~ndu,10 July.

As discussed earher, "Nlyamavedi" a volunmy legal aid organlzatlon filed a u n t
petltlon challeng~ngthe valrdity of thls Act The Union government ~nformedthe Division
Bench of the Kerala High Court that, the provisions of the new Act was against the interest
of the Scheduled tnbes

" The Court struck down as unconst~tutionalsome sections of the

Act But still the tnbal land Issue remalns unsettled The inadequate pol~ticaldevelopment
among tnbals, due to ill~temcyand Ignorance, is the major reason for perpetuation of
injustice to them The results of the survey also points to thls fact 60 per cent of the tribal
respondents do not know what to do, when they are cheated and harassed
TABLE 6.6
WHAT IS THE SOLUTION FOR CHEATING AND HARASSMENT OF TRIBALS

Source Survey data
The trlbals are generally reluctant to approach the court Only 2 per cent among the
respondents were found ready to approach the court for justice From the interviews and
discuss~onswith tribals of different places, it was revealed that there are two main reasons
for tnbals reluctance to approach court firstly, they are ignorant of the rules and procedures
and secondly, they are unable to meet the expenses for approachmg the courts.
Though the judlciiuy stands for the prevention of Injustice, due to the above s a ~ d
reasons, the tnbals of Kerala are unable to secure it. Most of the petitions for the protection
I The Hindu, I5 June ,2000

of trrbal Interests In Kerala were not filed by the tnbals themselves, but by some voluntary
orgamzations
TO sum up, trrbals are In a transltronal stage to the modem wurld culture, but they
still have therr traditional structures to periorm some of the output funct~onsfor them The
trrbals are still under the clutches of exploiters They lost their land to outsiders, and are
unable to regan the11 land due to the biased stand of the government in favour of the oulsrde
settlers The government 1s spendrng crores of Rupees for tribal development, but several
starvation deaths among trrbals were reponed from the state dunng the year 2001. There are

allegations agalnst the government for lrregularitres and non-utilizat~onof TSP (Tribal Sub

Plan) funds
From the point of vlew of political culture, the development of d~fferent~ated
structures to perform rule ma!ung, rule applicatron and rule ad~udlcatronfunctrons brings
w ~ t h~ta form of competence among the ordinary members of the system In the case of the
mbals of Palakkad they are in a uansitlonal stage to the world culture They st111 have some
of their trad~tronalstructures to ~erformthe output functions for them

